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She is on a mission to help others through the grieving process and to change
Florida’s Wrongful Death Statute 768.21(8)
Within a four-month time span in 2016, Melody Ruth suffered the sudden loss of both
parents, a very close friend, and three pets. While Ruth was on a plane, headed out of
town for work, her otherwise healthy mother died of the flu. Her father struggled to grip
what had happened and before she could reach home had been baker-acted in a
hospital by local police. He died in the hospital due to a medical overdose of sedatives
three days later. In the blink of an eye, her whole world changed.
Some months later, one of her closest friends, Joe, aged 51 suffered a series of sudden
heart attacks and passed away. While she stayed by his side, a car hit two of her cats.
Her third cat died a few months later of congenital heart disease. Faced with many
different types of grief simultaneously compounding, she struggled to sort out her
emotions. She retreated to the beach behind her friend’s condo, a place with good
memories where she hoped to find some solitude.
One day while reflecting at the beach, Ruth had a spiritual experience, which led to
writing the book Transforming Grief Through the Elements, published by Spirit Ninja
LLC. While in the water, she heard a sound akin to a cassette tape on fast-forward. A
moment later she somehow knew what she had to do—meditative work with the
elements of nature to support her healing process, and she had to write it down.
Over the course of the next year, Ruth journaled her experiences and the methods she
used in working with the elements; earth, air, fire, and water. She also documented her
exploration of grief by sharing and comparing with others who had gone through a
grieving process. She then recorded the typical emotional stages of grief, and also
advice on how to be supportive of someone who is grieving.
About grieving Ruth says, “Grief when you lose a close loved one becomes a part of
who we are, but if we can process it, instead of stuffing the emotions down, it can also
bring us to embracing life more fully.” She wants to help others through her book, but
that’s not the only way she is processing and managing grief.
Ruth started a nonprofit in reaction to her father’s medical overdose death. “The
Wrongful Death Act of Florida is Unconstitutional and must be changed,” she says.
In the state of Florida (only), one can not file a grievance in a court of law when medical
errors cause death unless they were the spouse or minor child of the deceased. About
her reason for getting involved in trying to overturn the law, she states, “In my case, and
hundreds of thousands of others, the hospital will never be reprimanded, and
medication chart policies will never be reviewed because there is nobody with
jurisdiction to look at the claim. This means that there is no accountability for
committing wrongful death in the state of Florida. Florida statute 768.21, section 8 is a
dangerous law affecting our seniors, single parents with grown children and our college
student population.”

Melody Ruth is one of the co-founders and sits on the board of the Florida Medical
Rights Association (http://www.floridamedicalrights.org/ ) The Florida Medical Rights
Association has attained a qualified board of directors, the support of many Florida
communities, and has filed for 501c4 status. More than half of the proceeds from the
book will go towards supporting the cause of raising awareness about the statute, and
changing the law itself.

Title: Transforming Grief Through the Elements, earth, air, fire, water
Author: Melody Ruth
Publication Date: May, 2018, Ingram Spark
Price: $15.95
ISBN – 978-0-69210-924-3
Distributor: Ingram Spark, book is returnable and available at a standard trade
discount.
For more information, call 561-676-6892 or send an email to:
one@spiritninjallc.com.
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Transforming Grief Through the Elements
by Melody Ruth
“Although I can see it has been an unimaginable journey,
your book will help many. I feel like this is a perfect guide for
dealing with any kind of loss. You made it easy for people
around grievers to know how they should act. I truly love the
use of the elements and your in-depth knowledge of energy
healing with real exercises to help the person grieving. I felt
deeply touched when discussing the earth core challenge
and was surprised how accurate you describe my sign. You
make reference to PTSD, which I found very interesting and
caught myself reading the chapter over again. Your real life
applications are very helpful at processing grief. Your
quotes from your mom and dad brought me to tears.”
- Lacey Chabot, Hospice Nurse
“I am blown away by the clarity you have with navigating such a difficult and personal
experience. Your insight and thoughtfulness has made me look inside and see where I
am in the process. Making me realize I am not in a good place, but also hopeful that I
can work on that.”
– Marissa Nono, Griever

About the Author
Born to parents of mixed religions on a farm in Bangor,
Maine, Melody Ruth grew up being exposed to a vast array
of religions, beliefs and spirituality. While she works in sales,
specifically in the education technology space, by day, she
considers it one of her life missions to share spiritual
information with others. She opened up Spirit Ninja
Publications to self-publish her book, and potentially others.
Her books are printed and distributed through Ingram
Spark.
She published her first book on a topic close to her heart,
titled 72 Vibrations, which is a work focused on helping
people who utilize energy work to expand their energy healing skills and practice.
Melody has been through grief several times, having lost all four grandparents and then
her former husband to cancer. When she suddenly lost both of her parents in
November 2016, she suffered a tremendous amount of grief. Ruth knew that she was
not alone in this, as grieving is something everyone goes through at some point in life.
Through a spiritual experience, a passion for writing and sharing information, she
decided to share her knowledge of grief management and processing with the support
of nature’s elements through a book that would hopefully help others looking for a
helpful pathway to work through their grieving process.
In her spare time, she stays busy blogging to a membership of over 2,000 people who
support changing Florida’s Wrongful Death Act and participates in forwarding
awareness to amend statute 768.21(8). She holds the position of Chairman of the
Board for Florida Medical Rights Association.
Melody enjoys spending time with family, the beach, growing her own fruits and
vegetables, and paddle boarding. She recently started connecting with newly found
relatives through Ancestry.com, and finds joy in researching her family’s roots.
Melody resides in Lake Worth, Fla., with her domestic partner and daughter.

“To grieve is to have loved.” - Melody Ruth

